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Your club needs you…
If you haven’t already done so,
please would you register/log in
and check/update your details on
the secure membership section of
the website as soon as possible.
Please also upload your choice of
picture (a head shot, in square
format, from 400- 2000 px a side).

other members (an option when * Find other members and put a
you update) so people can contact face to a name
you for photowalks, offer a lift, or * Get contact details for:
help and support.
Postholders
Members who opt to share.
This site enables our many hard- * Order an ID card.
working postholders to deal effi- * Reserve a label for Tuesday
ciently with membership business, meetings.
produce email lists, labels and at- * Opt in to/out of mailing lists for:
tendance lists - but ONLY if the
Thursday evening groups.
Exhibitions and competitions.
information is up to date!

See the My Details and Options
menu. Contact Douglas if you
have any problems.
As a member, you can already do all Please take a few moments to help
the following on there, and there us to help you.
We would strongly encourage you will be more facilities to come:to share your contact details with
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Club Exhibitions

Your Pictures Please!
Thank you to all who have sent in images to refresh the slideshow on the Club's website. I like to update it
at the beginning of every month so I'm always looking for new photographs to include. The image size is set
to 850 x 345 pixels - a narrow letterbox size ('How to' tutorial on the website - Submitting Images for the
WCC Website Slideshow). Please send your images to website@worcscc.uk. (The same format is fine for
newsletter headers too - Ed!) Thank you.
Karen
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Solve your Photoshop CC Upgrade Plug-In Problems
Photoshop CC Version 2015.5.0 Major Upgrade and Loss of Plug-Ins in Filter List
Users of Photoshop CC are invited to upgrade to the latest version, 2015.5.0 (why not 2016 I wonder?)
When I upgraded I discovered all my Topaz and Nik plug-ins were missing from the filter list.
I checked on the Topaz site. They're aware of the problem and they have a utility download to help resolve
the problem. However there are other options.
Before upgrading do this:
Windows Users: Go to Local Disk (C:) > Program Files > Adobe > Adobe Photoshop CC 2015 > Plug-ins.
Open the plug-ins folder, copy the set of files. After installing the upgrade, go to the same location but this time
in Adobe Photoshop CC 2015.5 > Plug-ins and paste them in.
Macs will have a similar sort of route.
If you've already installed the upgrade to 2015.5.0 (and your plug-ins have gone) it's still OK. Follow the route
above. Thankfully the upgrade doesn't remove the previous version. You may care to uninstall the previous
version in due course to save some space. See the accompanying screen-grabs below.
Strangely, after doing all of this, when opening Photoshop, a box pops up informing me that some of my
plug-ins are missing. This is a puzzle for as far as I can see, they're all there.
There's additional information for both Windows and Mac systems on Adobe Photoshop Version 2015.5.0
Installing / Reinstalling Plug-Ins plus YouTube instructions and Installing the Nik Collection in Photoshop CC
Should all of this
fail, simply re
download

and

install the plugins from scratch.
I hope this will
be helpful.
Clive
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Equine Exploits

A set of images by Bob Brierley of a real virtuoso display!
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More Members’ Pictures
A couple of cheerful candids from Birmingham Pride, by Pam Turner.

Henry Tomsett and Ruth Bourne have pictures featuring on the Croome website currently.

A few of Ruth’s pics from
Drakelow. The next trip will be
a bit later in the year.

What did Harry
find in Room 7?
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Diary
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Please send in events of interest.

Just time to get a ticket if you’re quick… Saturday 16th July PAGB Inter-Club Projected Digital Image Championship University of Warwick. See MCPF news for details - postal application only.
16th July Pershore River Fest - photo-opps and family fun.
16 & 17th July Civil War at Avoncroft!
16th July Butterfly Walk at Trench Wood.
17th July Butterfly Walk at Monkwood.
NT Croome is currently hosting an Embroiderers’ Guild exhibition as well as the Grayson Perry tapestries.
Dunstall Castle at Croome is open on Wednesday 13th July 11-3 (free) for striking views (Caution, steep spiral
staircase).
18-30 July 2016. Stratford Photo Group is holding its Annual Exhibition at Stratford Arts House, CV37 6LU.
Booking is now open for the William Eggleston portraits exhibition at the NPG. William Eggleston is a pioneering American photographer renowned for his vivid, poetic and mysterious images and celebrated for his
experimental use of colour. This exhibition of 100 works surveys Eggleston’s full career.
28-31 July 10-5 Cotswold Salon 2016 Blackfriars Priory, Ladybellegate Street, Gloucester. GL1 2HN

Competitions & Exhibitions
Julia M Cameron Award. Closes 18th July, women photographers eligible.
Bon Voyage Closes 20th July FIAP, PSA.
Don’t forget our own Worcester Show! August 5th deadline
TPA Architecture competition (free to enter).

Other News
Remember to check out the Club’s own current Flipboard magazine for all sorts of interesting articles,
galleries, hints and tips. Scroll through to find something to interest you… A new one will be started in
September. Flipboard is free to use.
Register free on AbsolutePhoto to ensure your online access to the latest Photography News.
Latest MCPF News is out.
PAGB News 166

Did you see MCPF News in

PAGB News Extra 166

June included a new lecturer…

PAGB Draft News 167

Good luck to Darren Leeson
who made his lecture debut at
Smethwick recently.
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